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ou just added a Toyota Tundra
to your fleet. Only your work
boots have stepped on its running
boards, it’s never been on a jobsite,
and it doesn’t even have company
decals yet. This truck is as new as it
gets and just waiting to be customized
the way you want and need.

As you read in the Tundra review,
this truck is all about the details.
To complement those details, go
ahead and splurge on the customized
accessories. Or if you feel you splurged
on the truck, opt for more subtle,
practical pieces that offer a specific
function to your operations. This truck
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Topper Manufacturing
Heavy-duty truck racks
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DECKED
drawer system

ARE
commercial
aluminum cap

is designed to go to remote places, so
keep that in mind when upfitting and
buying accessories.
There are so many options out
there for your new Tundra. It’s up to
you to decide which one works best
for your truck, your employees, and
the job. Thankfully you don’t have to

go it alone. We’re here to give you
a breakdown of some of the best
products for your Tundra. Find storage
solutions, cargo solutions, and safety
solutions for your brand new Toyota
Tundra all right here.

HARD-WORKING TUNDRA UPFITS
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Truck Covers USA
Work Cover from Truck Covers USA
is an industry-first toolbox and roll
cover combination

WEATHER GUARD
The WEATHER GUARD® saddle box
is a popular storage solution

Fit for Your Business

1

Ryder Racks
Ryder Racks’ Anodized Aluminum
Truck Ladder Racks
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RYDER RACKS

www.highspeedweld.com

For a rack that doesn’t rust, chip, or corrode, check out Ryder
Racks’ Anodized Aluminum Truck Ladder Racks. The brand will go
the extra mile to meet your custom needs, such as with the rack
pictured: a custom rack with wrap-around top rails, cord hangers,
and storage baskets used for carrying PCV fittings. Ryder Racks
uses heavy-duty aluminum to make sure the strength of its racks
are comparable to steel. If you need something soon, the brand
offers standard models that can be shipped directly to you or can be
installed by one of Ryder Racks’ 80 dealers along the East Coast.
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WEATHER GUARD

www.weatherguard.com

The WEATHER GUARD® saddle box is a popular storage solution due to ease of installation,
maximum bed clearance, and legendary durability. It provides professional protection and
storage on job and worksites. The WEATHER GUARD® model 127-0-02 is an aluminum
diamond plate truck tool box for full size trucks including the Toyota Tundra. The tamperresistant, retracting extreme protection lock on the saddle tool box helps protect against
break-ins. It has a storage capacity of 11.3 cu ft, and the clear ARMOR Tuf® Powder coat
finish ensures years of dependability. The WEATHER GUARD® model 127-0-02 provides the
professional grade durability, security, and weather resistance for which the brand is known.
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TRUCK COVERS USA

www.truckcoversusa.com

The American Work Cover from Truck Covers USA is an industry-first toolbox and
roll cover combination that marries two essential products to create a combination
of the highest quality. Product features include not only the superior construction of
the American Roll Cover itself, but a heavy-duty galvanized sheet metal sectioned
toolbox, OEM-grade locking mechanisms, two sliding removable trays, and LED
cargo lighting. Remote locking options are available. Designed with the work truck
and superior style in mind, the American Work Cover is the preferred choice of some
of America’s finest fleets. For a smaller version, the American Work Cover Junior is
perfect for the journeyman or contractor who desires the security of a toolbox that
doesn’t take up any additional bed space.
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TOPPER
MANUFACTURING
If you are in need of a heavy-duty truck rack that will
withstand harsh environments, then a Topper Rack
might have something for you. Topper Manufacturing
Racks are made of high strength steel and are hotdip galvanized after fabrication to provide a rust-free,
abrasive-resistant finish. They are one of the most
heavy-duty commercial truck racks on the market.
Topper Manufacturing offers two types of rack fits for
the Toyota Tundra. This is determined by whether the
consumer uses a cap over their truck bed or works
out of the vehicle without one. Whether seeking a
Floor Mount Topper Truck rack or an Over the Cap
Topper Truck Rack, the rack is rated for a payload
capacity of 750 lbs. Topper Manufacturing Racks are
known to outlast the vehicle they are mounted to.

www.toppermfg.com
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LINE-X

www.linex.com

For Tundras needing extreme exterior protection,
consider LINE-X ULTRA—a durable coating that adds
strength and style to any type of vehicle. LINE-X
demonstrated this on its very own Toyota Tundra 4x4
Crewmax, which received a custom two-color LINE-X
ULTRA coating, as well as LINE-X PREMIUM bedliner.
The Tundra also got a Truck Gear by LINE-X Crossover
Tool Box, Truck Gear Drop Down Step Bars, and a set
of Truck Gear Floor Liners, all designed to help add
strength and style to Toyota’s flagship pickup truck.
LINE-X franchises around the country are able to install
a large variety of work-truck related products including
toolboxes, tonneau covers, and more. For Tundras
outfitted with service bodies, LINE-X can be applied to
the exterior or interior of the bodies to add significant
strength, durability, and protection from scratches,
abrasions, rust and corrosion, and more.
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ARE

www.4are.com

Get to work with an ARE commercial aluminum cap.
ARE’s rugged welded frame construction offers years of
durable service, no matter the weather or job. Choose
between the brand’s DCU® (.035 aluminum skin), DCU
MAX™ (.063 aluminum skin), or the Diamond Edition
DCU™ (.063 diamond plate aluminum skin) to outfit your
Tundra. Each of ARE’s commercial aluminum models
has weather-sealed doors with gas props, heavy-duty
hinges, and locks to protect your valuables. With
over 200 different options and configurations to
customize the cap to your specific needs, you
can be sure to find something to keep your gear
organized, secure, and make operations
more efficient.
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DECKED

www.decked.com

The DECKED drawer system offers secure,
weatherproof, and organized storage as an easy access,
ergonomic storage solution for trucks and vans. The
100% American-made DECKED system features two
secure, full bed-length drawers capable of carrying
200 lbs each that glide effortlessly on industrialgrade wheels beneath a 2,000-lb payload-rated deck.
Constructed from rugged High Density Polyethylene
(HDPE) and steel, owners get ergonomic access to
tools and equipment while maintaining full
use of their vehicle bed’s footprint. Once
assembled, the system is easily installed
and removed. Accessories are available
for customizable storage. Prices range
from $1,149-$1,249 depending the
length of your Tundra’s bed.

SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT

From ladder racks to drawer systems
to toolboxes, the brands above have
custom solutions for your business and
application. Whether you’re looking
for cargo solutions, safety solutions,
or something to add some styling and
strength to your exterior, brands such

as WEATHER GUARD, DECKED, and
LINE-X have you covered. For ladder
storage and bed covers, consider Topper
Manufacturing and Ryder Racks.
There are so many options to choose
from for your new Tundra. We hope
we helped at least a little. If you try
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any of these options, send us images
of your truck. And if we missed your
favorite brand, let us know by reaching
out on Twitter (@mwsmag), Facebook
(modernworktruck), or LinkedIn
(Modern WorkTruck Solutions). Enjoy
your new truck!
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